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The Ministers responsible for the operations of ACCs are:

* The Hon. John Anderson MP, Deputy Prime Minister, Minister for
Transport & Regional Services

* The Hon, Jim Uoyd MP, Minister for Local Government, Territories and
Roads

* Mrs De-Anne MP, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for
Transport and Regional Services.

2004-2007
In consultation with the community and other economic development
agencies, including tool shires, the Pilbira ACC inc has developed a
three-year Strategic Regional Plan, The Committee has identified five areis
of priority in line with the Charter of the National Network of ACCs.

FuI deWfc o» like strategy actions and Kef Resuft Aws are contoined to) ite Strawpc fegxaof Han 2604-2007,
available from P,lbafa ACC

The Committee
The Pilbara ACC Inc, is comprised of toes! representatives from business, industry,
education and administration who volunteer their time to assist the region In its
economic development and enhancement of employment opportunities.

Wlbara ACC Vision "We aspire to tmt the Wbara CbmnK/nftjr, respect value and (rust our
Reyomtf Development eopoWWes so much that (hey actively seek us out"

An

Charter for the National
of ACCs

The national network of Area Consultative Committees (ACCs) provides an
important link between the Federal Government and rural and metropolitan
Australia. As Volunteer community based or-pnizatiort's, ACCs ar* uniquely
pheed to respond to issues In their regions and provide i vita! conduit to
Government on local social and economic conditions.

The Chair* of the ACCs, who are appointed by the Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister for Transport and Regional Service*, John Anderson, are leading
members of Ae local community, local business and government, and provide
strategic leadership and direction to ACC* to futfillirtf their charter and
function*.

The Government recognises that optimal region*! growth and development
will only be achieved when regional communities manage change at the toett
level, realise their potential and plan for and lead their own development with
the support of both the Government and the private sector.

However this in turn will work best If Aere i$ an effective organisation
arrangement in pb« that enables the Government to respond to each
re^on's needs and that encourages the local community to ake up the
Government programmes designed to achieve these goals. It Is this role that
ACCs fulfil,

ACC Core Responsibilities
The ACC Charter comprises three core responsibilities from which all activity
I* derived,

1, ACCs are a key facilitator of change and development in their region.
2, ACCs are the link between Government, business and the Community.
3, ACCs facilitate whole-of-government responses to opportunities in their

communities.

Ministerial Statement of Priorities

The Government has determined the policies and programmes it will instigate
in support of regional development It has tasked ACCs with contributing to
regional development in the following priority areas arising from these
policies:

* Supporting a planned, co-operative approach to regional development,

particularly to the social and economic impacts of structural change In rural,
regional and metropolitan Australia;

* Improving the business and investment environment in regions;

8 Addressing pressing social issues faced by regional communities, particularly

through building community skills and capacity;

* Improving regional services, particularly by encouraging Commonwealth

Government programme take-up and support for partnership solutions;

* A partnership approach with indigenous communities to bring whole-of-

government solutions to ind^enou* disadvantage;

* Encouraging the growth of regional businesses and employment;

* Sustaining our natural resources and environment; and

* Actively seeking out those, opportunities that arise from the evolving

economic, social and technological environment that lend themselves to/are
suitable for joint private/public sector development.
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I present to you this report for 2003-2004. This year ha$ many changes of in our
office as we fkrewelled several key staff members. Our BO, Debbie Marsknd left early in the yew, the
Indigenous Employment Project Officer (ffiPO) Aaron Hubert, and the Officer Managers Judy Lowrie
and Michelle Richardson have all come and gone, Michelle has since gone on to greater things with
the birth of her son, Daniel. However, we had the happy news of welcoming our new EO Cameron
Simpkins, Phil Davies returning to the IEPO role, and Samantha Howard has made the office her own.

It has been a year of much change and rebuilding for the ACC, and with processes completed, we can
now look forward to an exciting and challenging 2004-2005. The ACC moved office in November
2003. The planning for this action was begun in late 2002, and we now reside in Karratha's brand new
Welcome Lotteries House. The work involved in the move, whilst sfill maintaining business a usual
was no small feat for the staff.

I took on the role of Acting Chairman when Gloria Jacob stepped aside to focus on her business
commitments during the year. I acknowledge and thank Gloria for her excellent leadership of the
PACC to that time. Continuing to work within our Strategic Regional Plan of 2001-2004, and towards
the charter as released by the The Hon. John Anderson, Deputy Prune Minister and Minister for
Transport and Regional Services, has provided us the scope to take a broader approach on seizing
opportunities for regional development in the Pilbara. Both of these documents 0ve us the mandate to
adopt a whole of Government approach, which is so important to ensuring access to services within

communities.

The new Regional Partnerships Programme presents a rauch more simplified approach for proponents
which focuses on the ministerial priorities of economic, social, environmental and structural
development and our office has been engaged in embracing the change accordingly.

Our organisation continues to build partnerships with other regional organisations and groups,
working together with indigenous communities, business and various tiers of government agencies to
add value and leverage sustainable project opportunities within the Pilbara.

Our Quarterly General Meetings continue to be held in various locations around the Pilbara promoting
PACC activity through community forums and workshops and receiving feedback to government on
issues affecting future policy.

I thank my fellow Pilbara ACC members, who have volunteered their time and energies to attend
meetings and events across the region and given support and feedback on projects that have been
received. Their vast knowledge of local issues, networks and experience of living in the Pilbara is
invaluable and I thank them for their dedication.

My commitment going forward is to improve and expand on our performance,! look forward to
the year ahead and the challenge of generating opportunities for the of the Pilbara region and
its communities.

TONY FORD

This reporting period has been one of rebuilding and rebirthing the PACC, Hit by the loss of
several key members of staff early in the financial year, the relocation of the office and the introduction
of the Regional Partnerships Programme saw the PACC involved in a challenpng year,

Most of the marketing and branding work undertaken for the PACC and Regional Partnerships in this
financial year will not be reaped until 2004-2005, Towards the end of Q4 this wai becoming evident by
the increased number of enquiries that the office was receiving from prospective proponents seeking
information about the program. If this continues it should see a steady flow of projects presented for
potential approval and funding.

Having stated the above, there were some successes in 2003-2004 from the Program, The South Hedland
Playgroup was the first project to receive Regional Partnership Rinding for the Pilbara Region, The
programme funded an outdoor play area, soft fall surface and fence for the little people of the South
Hedland community. This will make a wonderful addition for the working families of Port Hedland.
Also funded was the lore ground Infrastructure for Gumala. This incorporates the construction of basic
shade and ablutions for four language groups in the Tom Price region. The facilities will be used when
ftese people meet to conduct traditional lore ceremonies during the years ahead. Both are worthy
projects and together amount to 5118, 536 funded for the year. The PACC has also assisted in placing a
further number of
projects awaiting approval from the Minister. These are expected to be funded in 2004-05 Q1/Q2 and
should reap a return to the region of around one million dollars.

The PACC has also been a major contributor to the Regional Transaction Centres in Jigalong and
Roeboume. Both these centres will provide professional office accommodation for services such as
doctors and banks to utilise when they visit the communities. The funding for these facilities is just over
half* million dollars and is a wonderful recognition of the communities needs,

Sadly, we have once again farewelled Phil Davies from the ffiPO role. Phil returned to us in late 2003,
and resumed the role with a vengeance. He completed many kilometres, interviews and meetings to
achieve the great successes that are attributed to his position. Unfortunately, DBWR has decided to cease
funding this position for 2004-05 and Phil has sought employment elsewhere.

In short, it has been a busy year rebuilding the PACC, and the real returns should start to be seen in Ql
2004-05.

- " - " - '
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The Region

The Pilbara region covers an area of §06,000 square kilometres with a population of
approximately 40,000. The region includes four local government authorities -
the Shires of Ashburton, Roebourne, East Pilbara and the Town of Port Hedland.

The major towns of Port and South Hedland, Karratha, Newman, Paraburdoo
and Tom Price accommodate approximately 70% of the population. The remainder
of the population is in smaller towns, in remote pastoral and mining locations, or on
Aboriginal communities.

The indigenous population of the Pilbara is 5,736 or 13.4% of the total population
for the region. This Is significantly higher than for Western Australia as a
whole, where indigenous people make up 2.9% of the total population.

Major economic activities In the PHbara include mining of iron ore and base metals,
and the production of oil, gas and salt There is a small manufacturing and
service industry as well as tourism, pastoralism and fishing activities.

The PHbara region yielded minerals and petroleum worth more than $15 billion
per year, a figure that Is rapidly growing. The Pilbara region generates

approximately 26% of national exports and over 55% of the value of Western
Australia's mineral and petroleum production.
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